
National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 English: 'u' & ‘i’ Family words

 Diagraphs: ch, th, sh

 Blends: sn, sk, bl, br

 Numbers: Bigger and Smaller numbers, 

Number names 11-15.

     

   

Peaks at our Weeks 

 Blends: cl,cr,fl,fr

 Diagraphs:  ar, or, ng

 Numbers: Greater and lesser numbers, 

Number Names : 16-20

 GK: Seasons, clothes we wear and things 

     we need.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - KG - II

 My House

 Sink and Float.

 My school.

 My class.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-4  - Greeting Card making

Date: 26th September 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 4. 

Frills and Folds

 Craft: Birthday cake
 Take Home Activity-
    Durga Face Card.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 04

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Diagraphs are being introduced 

in the month of October. For 

more information, log on to 

www.jollylearning.co.uk

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-5: Talent Show- 
“I can do it!”

There are 3 categories in the 

event and students can 

participate in ANY ONE ONLY.

Time Limit: 2 mins

1) Singing : 25th Oct 2016

Students are allowed to sing 

only devotional or Folk songs.

2) Mono-acting: 26th Oct 2016

The topic is general; students 

need to be able to speak 

confidently on stage with 

actions.

3) Dance : 26th Oct 2016

Train your child for any Folk, 

Classical or Film song (with 

decent lyrics). 

For dance, you are requested 

to send a CD with only ONE 

song on it, along with the 

child’s name, section and title 

of the song written on the CD.

Salute
Thank your for your 

efforts in preparing your 
child for CCA-4: greeting 

card making

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Issue:  Issue:    October ‘16October ‘16  Issue:   October ‘16 

KG - II

 KG-2D

I   -  Chanakya ThammineniI   -  Chanakya Thammineni

II  -  Akansha S ArakeriII  -  Akansha S Arakeri

III -  Namana CIII -  Namana C

I   -  Chanakya Thammineni

II  -  Akansha S Arakeri

III -  Namana C

I   -  Shragvi NI   -  Shragvi N

II  -  Lakshanya JitendraII  -  Lakshanya Jitendra

III -  Nila Senthil KumarIII -  Nila Senthil Kumar

I   -  Shragvi N

II  -  Lakshanya Jitendra

III -  Nila Senthil Kumar

I   -  Prisha LI   -  Prisha L

II  - Sulochana S PatilII  - Sulochana S Patil

III -  Chinmayi PrakashIII -  Chinmayi Prakash

I   -  Prisha L

II  - Sulochana S Patil

III -  Chinmayi Prakash

 KG-2A  KG-2B  KG-2C

I   -  NidhiI   -  Nidhi

II  -  Adwita .A .KII  -  Adwita .A .K

III -  StuthiIII -  Stuthi

I   -  Nidhi

II  -  Adwita .A .K

III -  Stuthi

It is the of a  to awaken , ,  &  and most importantly, Supreme art  pre-school teacher joy creativity expression knowledge
she makes kids excited and eager to come to school every single day. 

Let’s thank teachers for making our schooling filled with wonder and happiness!

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, touches hearts and shapes the future.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

Peaks at our Weeks

 English:Introduction to Jolly phonic 

sounds: 'l’, ‘f’, ‘b’, ‘j’.

 Numbers: Oral - 1 to 60.

       Writing - 51 to 60.

 General Knowledge: 

    Living and Non-living things.

    Air and Water.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - KG - I

  Hot and Cold.
  Day and Night.
  Flowers.
  Plants and Trees.
  Before and After.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-4  - Greeting card making

Date: 26th September 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 4. 

Frills and Folds

 KG-1A

Our Little Champs of CCA - 04

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-5: 
It’s all about me!

Students need to speak a 
few lines about 

themselves (Hobbies, 
interests, ambitions, 

aspirations, etc)

Dates 
Prelims: 27th Oct 2016

Finals: 28th Oct 2016
Time Limit: 2 mins

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

KG - I

I   -   Pranamya . NI   -   Pranamya . N

II  -   Isabel Ann BijimonII  -   Isabel Ann Bijimon

III -   Arnav. S III -   Arnav. S 
and  Niriksha .A. Nand  Niriksha .A. N

I   -   Pranamya . N

II  -   Isabel Ann Bijimon

III -   Arnav. S 
and  Niriksha .A. N

 KG-1B

I   -  Kushi ShankarI   -  Kushi Shankar

II  -   Vrishank .T .GII  -   Vrishank .T .G

III -   Ganavi. J III -   Ganavi. J 
and  Maurya. R.and  Maurya. R.

I   -  Kushi Shankar

II  -   Vrishank .T .G

III -   Ganavi. J 
and  Maurya. R.

 KG-1C

I   -  Chiranjeev ChowdharyI   -  Chiranjeev Chowdhary

II  -  Shriyan JayaprakashII  -  Shriyan Jayaprakash

III -  Saanvi Shreyan III -  Saanvi Shreyan 
and  Srivallabh Antapnaland  Srivallabh Antapnal

I   -  Chiranjeev Chowdhary

II  -  Shriyan Jayaprakash

III -  Saanvi Shreyan 
and  Srivallabh Antapnal

 English:

     Introduction to Jolly phonic sounds: 'e’, ‘h’,

    ‘r’, ‘m’, ‘d’, ‘g’, ‘o’, ‘u’.

     Blending of 2 letter words: 

     ‘a’ and ‘e’ family words.   

 Numbers: 

    Oral : 1-50

    Writing: 31-50

Salute
Thank you for  preparing 

your child for CCA-4 : 
Greeting card making.

Issue:  Issue:    October ‘16October ‘16  Issue:   October ‘16 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Kindly help and train your 

child to speak confidently on 

the stage for CCA-5.

Encourage your child for 

learning letter formation and 

blending of two-letter words. 

It is the of a  to awaken , ,  &  and most importantly, Supreme art  pre-school teacher joy creativity expression knowledge
she makes kids excited and eager to come to school every single day. 

Let’s thank teachers for making our schooling filled with wonder and happiness!

.

 Freehand drawing & Colouring:  
Phonetic Pictures.

 Craft: Painting of an Ambari

  Art Work: Day and Night

 Take Home Activity-
   Wall hanging depicting the 
elements of Dussehra Festival.

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, touches hearts and shapes the future.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 English:  

  Numbers:

Peaks at our Weeks

 JollyPhonics:  G, O, U, L

 Numbers: Introduction to number - 10

 Rhyme Time: 

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Nursery

 Concept of Fat and Thin.

 Concept of More and Less.

 About Family.

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-04  - Sponge Dabbing.

Date: 26th September 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 04. 

Folds and Shades

 Sticking: Sponge Balls

 Craft: Collage work of photo 
frame

 Take Home Activity-
    Rocking card of Dussehra      
    Elephant.                                                  

 Nursery - A

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-5: 
Fun Games

An outdoor activity of 
picking and dropping 

bean bags in the 
respective hoops within 

the stipulated time.

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Nursery

I   -  Parnika.G.TejeswiI   -  Parnika.G.Tejeswi

II  -  Thanmayi.R.ChandrashekarII  -  Thanmayi.R.Chandrashekar

III -  Sahana. MIII -  Sahana. M

I   -  Parnika.G.Tejeswi

II  -  Thanmayi.R.Chandrashekar

III -  Sahana. M

 Nursery - B

I   -  Rachith . YI   -  Rachith . Y

II  -  Manvi. AII  -  Manvi. A

III -  Vishnu Vinay HabibIII -  Vishnu Vinay Habib

I   -  Rachith . Y

II  -  Manvi. A

III -  Vishnu Vinay Habib

 Nursery - C

I   -  Poorvi NI   -  Poorvi N

II  -  Eshith. UII  -  Eshith. U

III -  Siddhanth KunabevaIII -  Siddhanth Kunabeva

I   -  Poorvi N

II  -  Eshith. U

III -  Siddhanth Kunabeva

 Jai Ganesh, jai Ganesh.....,

 I took a hop.....,

 Rabbit rabbit.....,

 Are you sleeping.....

 Flower Rhyme.....

 Introduction to Strokes: Left & Right 
Curves

 JollyPhonics: Phonic sounds of H, R, M, D.

Our Little Champs of CCA - 04

 Introduction to Number - 7.

Salute
Thank you for your 

overwhelming response and 

co-operation towards the 

Grandparent’s day celebration.

Issue:  Issue:    October ‘16October ‘16  Issue:   October ‘16 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Kindly follow the circular 

instructions and stick to the 

due dates to return the 

same.

It is the of a  to awaken , ,  &  and most importantly, Supreme art  pre-school teacher joy creativity expression knowledge
she makes kids excited and eager to come to school every single day. 

Let’s thank teachers for making our schooling filled with wonder and happiness!

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, touches hearts and shapes the future.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 EPL: How to hold, lift & carry an oil cloth. 

Transferring activities. 

 Social behavior: How to  yawn.

 Sensorial: Brown stairs and Colour tablets 

(exercises)

 Language:  Object box, preparatory activities, 

story narration, Picture talk.

  Rhymes: A cow has a calf, Zebra song.

Peaks at our Weeks

 EPL: How to Hold, lift & carry a chair 

Transferring activities.

 Social Behaviour: How to approach sponging 

and  Water transferring with sponge.

 Sensorial:  Colour Tablet (exercises) Cylinder 

blocks (exercises), Brown stairs (name lessons) 

and long rods.

 Language: Object box, preparatory activities, 

story narration, Picture talk.

 Revision

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Montessori-1

 Introduction to the names of 
things in and around the 
environment.

 Day and Night

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-4  - Sponge dabbing

Date: 26th September 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 4. 

Folds and Shades

 Montesorri - I

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-1

I   -  Nischal . S.I   -  Nischal . S.

II  -  Suhrit. VII  -  Suhrit. V

III -  Swaksh. K. HegdeIII -  Swaksh. K. Hegde

I   -  Nischal . S.

II  -  Suhrit. V

III -  Swaksh. K. Hegde

Our Little Champs of CCA - 04

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-5: 
Fun Games

An outdoor activity of 
picking and dropping 

bean bags in the 
respective hoops within 

the stipulated time.

Salute
Thank you for your 

overwhelming response and 

co-operation towards 

Grandparent’s Day celebration.

 Activity: Vegetable printing- 
photo frame.

 Take Home Activity-
    Rocking elephant toy

Issue:  Issue:    October ‘16October ‘16  Issue:   October ‘16 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Please refrain from 
teaching the letter names 

to your child.

It is the of a  to awaken , ,  &  and most importantly, Supreme art  pre-school teacher joy creativity expression knowledge
she makes kids excited and eager to come to school every single day. 

Let’s thank teachers for making our schooling filled with wonder and happiness!

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, touches hearts and shapes the future.



National Public School
Kengeri, Bangalore

 EPL: How to offer tea/coffee, pen, pencil. How 

to fold socks.

 Sensorial: Stereognostic bags 1-9

 Language: Moveable alphabet, oral phonetics, 

Object box.

 Writing: 21-40

 Math: Dynamic part addition

  Science : Land and water forms, parts of a fish.

  Picture talk : Day and Night

Peaks at our Weeks

 EPL: How to pour grains/ liquids. How to fold/ 

unfold a duster for use.

 Sensorial:  Drawing insets, Coloured cylinders.

 Language:  Moveable alphabet, oral phonetics, 

Object box Cursive letter: d,c n, l, h

 Math: Dynamic part addition, missing numbers, 

What comes after? 

 Wriring: 41-80

 Science:  How to use a magnifying glass, sink 

and float activity.

What’s Next?

Newsletter - Montessori-2

 States of India.

  Sense organs

 Picture talk: Dussehra 
celebration, beach

World Around Me Sweep Stakes

CCA-4  - Greeting card making

Date: 26th September 2016

Students actively participated 
in CCA - 4. 

Folds and Shades

 Craft: Painting of Ambari

 Art work: Day and Night

 Take Home Activity-
   Wall hanging depicting the 
elements of Dussehra Festival.

 Montesorri - II

"Whose child is this?" I asked one day

Seeing a little one out at play

"Mine", said the parent with a tender smile

"Mine to keep a little while

To bathe his hands and comb his hair

To tell him what he is to wear

To prepare him that he may always be good

And each day do the things he should"

"Whose child is this?" I asked again

As the door opened and someone came in

"Mine" said the teacher with the same tender smile

"Mine , to keep just for little while

To teach him how to be gentle and kind

To train and direct his dear little mind

To help him live by every rule

And get the best he can from school"

"Whose child is this?" I ask once more

Just as the little one entered the door

"Ours" said the parent and the teacher as they smiled

And each took the hand of the little child

"Ours to love and train together

Ours this blessed task forever"

 

Montessori-2

I   -  Shriraghav SujaiI   -  Shriraghav Sujai

II  -  Skanda .NII  -  Skanda .N

III -  Advaith. K. MIII -  Advaith. K. M

I   -  Shriraghav Sujai

II  -  Skanda .N

III -  Advaith. K. M

Our Little Champs of CCA - 04

Salute
Thank you for preparing 

your child for CCA-4 : 
Greeting card making.

Upcoming 
Competitions

CCA-5: 
It’s all about me!

Students need to speak a 
few lines about 

themselves (Hobbies, 
interests, ambitions, 

aspirations, etc)

Dates 
Prelims: 27th Oct 2016
Prelims: 28th Oct 2016

Time Limit: 2 mins

Issue:  Issue:    October ‘16October ‘16  Issue:   October ‘16 

Humble Request
Dear Parents,

Kindly help your child to 

learn the letter sounds and 

refrain from teaching your 

child the letter names.

It is the of a  to awaken , ,  &  and most importantly, Supreme art  pre-school teacher joy creativity expression knowledge
she makes kids excited and eager to come to school every single day. 

Let’s thank teachers for making our schooling filled with wonder and happiness!

A teacher takes hands, opens minds, touches hearts and shapes the future.
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